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We’re gathering and documenting “best practice” strategies for putting on an adventure race, 
especially to help new RDs put on their first or second race (some strategies are relevant to any 
race/RD). We should see a significant uptick in demand once the Eco Challenge airs in 2020 so 
it’s important to cater to these newcomers. Thanks to all who have provided tips over the past 
year or two (e.g., Cy Sack, veteran AR RDs, etc.). This list could go on forever, so we’re trying 
to distill it to perhaps the top 10-12 strategies. Let me know if these are good ones and suggest 
some others to add. This document will be housed on the Adventure Racing Cooperative site. 
1. Sprint First. Put on a race of 3-6 hours to draw lots of people and create a large audience base 
for longer races down the road. Even better, put on a beginner race (e.g., 3 hours) and a longer 
one (6+ hours) on the same day so you appeal to a larger audience without a lot more work 
involved. Encourage family/kid participation with their own duration, division or entry 
fee/discount. 
2. Pick a Date in Demand. Use the ARC race calendar to find a time in the year that may be 
underserved in your area. For example, winter has very few adventure or other races. Our 
(Michigan Adventure Racing) winter race is larger than most of our summer races. 
3. Find a Prime Location. Host your race in/near one of the most popular tourist spots in your 
area if possible, just before or after tourist season (easier to get permits outside of peak season). 
Or, find decent terrain near a large population area. State parks near large cities are a good bet. 
Consider an urban/wild mix to “ease” people into racing in wilderness. New racers gravitate to 
areas they are familiar with. For us, any race along Lake Michigan draws twice as many people 
as other areas. 
4. Reduce Barriers to Entry. 
a. Reduce Racer Gear. Gut your Mandatory Gear List. Focus on true safety items. Very little is 
needed for a sprint race. Allow racers to bring their own canoe or kayak if possible. Loosen 
restrictions on bike types (e.g., cross/gravel); describe the terrain and allow adults to decide what 
they can handle. 
b. Reduce Racer Lodging Costs. With a sprint race, start the race mid-morning to allow many 
teams to avoid lodging costs. 
c. Reduce Racer Entry Fees. Keep entry fees and production costs down by trading sponsorships 
for reduced costs from any business or vendor you can (canoe livery, printer, website/graphic 
design, food, shirts, gear and gift card prizes). Recruit friends and volunteers to help. 
5. Keep It Fun. 
a. Prepare newcomers. Ask during registration if a team is new and then reach out to them by 
email to make sure they are ready. Race updates should be full of advice and links to helpful 
websites. Offer race-day tips and a quick refresher “clinic” on using a map and compass, 
utilizing veteran racers to help with this. 
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b. Keep the vibe fun: keep your pre-race meeting relaxed; recognize first-time racers before and 
after the race; play music, offer prizes for “fun” categories (e.g, youngest/oldest team, most epic 
“fail,” most or best trash brought back, Good Samaritan) 
c. Consider paddleboarding instead of canoeing. Paddleboarding has become very popular in 
sprint races. To save money and overcome lack of boards/boats, rent a smaller number of 
paddleboards and allow racers to do a short paddle course at any point during the race. 
d. Consider adding Amazing Race/Survivor-type challenges to sprint races to draw in more 
first-timers, especially those transitioning from obstacle course racing and fun runs. Message me 
for 75 not-dorky ideas. 
6. Encourage experienced racers to recruit and race with first-timers. Offer swag for mentors and 
discounts for first-timers. You’ll recover the costs over the long term by addicting them to 
racing. 
7. Educate newer racers. Offer a clinic before the race or at the very least point new racers to 
resources on your site, on the ARC site or on the Internet about how to navigate and adventure 
race. Message me if you need a clinic presentation template. 
8. Promote your race. It’s not rocket science but there are many effective ways to get the word 
out about your race for free or pennies per impression. Here are a few key strategies. See the AR 
Marketing Plan strategies on the ARC site for a long list of additional proven strategies and 
tactics or message me. 
a. Inform local media with a media release. Reach thousands for free. 
b. Encourage AR vets to spread the word. Your current racers are your best advertising. Use 
racer testimonials. 
c. Invest in a clear, professional website. Find a web/graphic designer who can help. 
d. Invest in Facebook ads. They can be targeted to the audiences who would most want to do an 
adventure race. 
e. Communicate often with your audience via email and social media. Create posts and memes 
that get people excited about AR and being a badass. I can post these again if people haven't seen 
them. Make sure your race is on all relevant race calendars, including running and biking site 
calendars if allowed. Ask for feedback after each race and make improvements. 
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